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2035 S. Josephine St.
Sold: $6,850,000

$171,250/Unit

1312 York St.
Sold: $732,500
$244,167/Unit

1139 Clarkson St.
Sold: $945,000
$189,000/Unit

143 W. Powers Cir.
Sold: $2,930,000

$127,391/Unit

1432 Pennsylvania St.
Sold: $2,375,000

$296,875/Unit

1453 Williams St.
Sold: $1,255,000

$156,875/Unit

1115 Colorado Blvd.
Sold: $1,570,000

$196,250/Unit

1626 Logan St.
Sold: $7,850,000

$150,961/Unit

1137 Columbine St.
Sold: $3,050,000

$179,412/Unit

160 S. Emerson St.
Sold: $2,200,000

$183,333/Unit

309 Zeta St.
Sold: $1,035,000

$207,000/Unit

Calibrate Real Estate, LLC
900 East Louisiana Avenue, Suite 203

 Denver, CO 80210
(303) 482-2828

Our Current Listings and Recent Sales Highlights

CENTRAL DENVER MARKET REPORT
Rent & Vacancy Results Reflect Healthy Market

Denver’s apartment market has been on the rise for nearly a decade.  
That run has some investors worried that we are now “late in the cycle”, 
anticipating that an inevitable downturn is on the horizon.  However, 
there are several reasons to believe that the market will continue to push 
ahead.

In a July presentation to the Apartment Association of Metro             
Denver State Demographer Elizabeth Garner forecasted net migration 
to Colorado will continue to be about 60,000 new residents per year 
for the next decade.  Her data showed the majority of new residents 
settle in the Denver metro area.   For apartment investors, ongoing                       
population growth is a very good thing, because Denver currently has 
almost 15,000 apartments under construction today, and over 25,000 
total units under construction metro-wide.

Though rent growth has slowed down, vacancy rates remain low.  
Owners continue to see good operational performance, and with lower 
interest rates currently, good operational performance is leading to good 
financial results.

2247 E. 12th Avenue
List Price: $975,000

$325,000/Unit

1361 York St.
List Price: $1,500,000

$166,667/Unit

1145 Sherman St.
List Price: $6,200,000

$129,167/Unit

Archbold, OH
Sold: $1,480,000

Absolute NNN

234 Logan St.
Sold: $2,325,000

$193,750/Unit

Strasburg, CO
Sold: $1,700,000

Absolute NNN

1311 Race St.
Sold: $975,000
$243,750/Unit

1511 Harrison St.
List Price: $955,000

$238,750/Unit

1130 Downing St.
Sold: $1,050,000

$262,500/Unit

Encouraging news was published in late July within the Apartment 

Association of Metro Denver’s 2nd Quarter Vacancy & Rent Report.  

Typical of the spring season, rents increased and vacancy rates fell 

since the winter months.  Metro-wide, apartment vacancy fell to 5.0%, 

a decline from 5.4% in the 1st quarter, and a remarkable decrease 

from 6.0% a year ago.  The median rent for all apartments metro-wide 

increased to $1,520, up from $1,484 a year ago.  That 2.4% increase, 

however, is the lowest growth rate since 2011.

Because vacancy and rent statistics are skewed by larger, newly   

constructed properties, it is more relevant for our clients to focus on 

the specific Central Denver figures reported.  Drilling down to the 

figures reported for buildings with less than 50 units (essentially re-

moving the new construction) provides a clearer picture of how older 

buildings in Central Denver are performing.

Vacancy for Central Denver buildings between 9-50 units was 

only 4.3% in the 2nd quarter, demonstrating strength in the face of        

continued construction of newer properties.   Rents for these smaller 

buildings continues to remain healthy, with studio apartments now av-

eraging $999/month in Central Denver.  Average rent for one bedroom 

apartments was reported as $1,148, and $1,482 for two-bedroom 

units.  For those of us who remember where rents were just a few 

years ago, it is remarkable that an average Capitol Hill studio apart-

ment rents for nearly $1,000/month!

By: Greg Johnson
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Lower Interest Rates Help Prop Up The Market

By: Greg Johnson

Interest rates are down around 4% this summer, and that has been 
welcome news for apartment investors.  Rates today are about .75 
percentage points lower than last summer, and back to where they were 
two years ago.  Transactionally, lower interest rates are keeping CAP 
rates in the 5.0%-5.25% range, which keeps values high for apartment 
buildings.

How much longer this current upswing will continue is uncertain, but 
most industry-watchers agree that it will take a national economic   
downturn to slow Denver’s apartment market.



1626 Logan St.
Sold: $7,850,000

$150,962/Unit

1355 Ogden St.
Sold: $2,250,000

$187,500/Unit

1410 Pearl St.
Sold: $3,850,000

$148,077/Unit

234 Logan St.
Sold: $2,325,000

$193,750/Unit

990 Logan St.
Sold: $16,800,000

$254,545/Unit

1644 Pennsylvania St.
Sold: $5,250,000

$150,000/Unit

1399 Vine St.
Sold: $3,150,000

$185,294/Unit

160 S. Emerson St.
Sold: $2,200,000

$183,333/Unit

1420, 1430 & 1470 Ash St.
Sold: $2,450,000

$204,167/Unit

1139 Clarkson St.
Sold: $945,000
$189,000/Unit

Central Denver Sales 4/1/2019 - 6/30/2019

Source: CoStar, 5+ units. Does not include all central Denver sales. Not all Sales brokered by Calibrate RE.

1101 Colorado Blvd.
Sold: $2,950,000

$196,667/Unit

My favorite real estate thought leader is Brian Buffini. Brian 
recently wrote a NY Times best-selling book, The Emigrant 
Edge, that perfectly describes several of our successful clients 
that were born in different countries. Buffini, an Irish immigrant, 
moved to California as a 19-year old with $92 in his pocket, and 
built a real estate empire over the past 30 years. Buffini outlines 
“The Seven Traits of Successful Immigrants” in his book:

1. A Voracious Openness to Learn
2. A Do-Whatever-It-Takes Mind-Set
3. A Willingness to Outwork Others
4. A Heartfelt Spirit of Gratitude
5. A Boldness to Invest
6. A Commitment to Delay Gratification
7. An Appreciation of Where They Came From

As I read this book earlier in the year, it fondly reminded me 
of our client, Simon Lofts, who immigrated from England to   
America. Simon started his career as an “estate agent” sell-
ing flats in London. During the 1970s recession, he converted   
foreclosed buildings into youth hostels that rented by the day.

Simon and his wife, Sandy, followed their adult son, William, to 
America. William was training to become a commercial airline 
pilot. William became best friends with another pilot named Stig 
Thu who introduced him to Denver. The Lofts family settled in 
the Mile High City during the Great Recession a decade ago.

Simon saw opportunities everywhere! Real estate was a bar-
gain during the recession, and he began investing in foreclosed 
condos with an old friend from London. They bought several 
bank-owned condos at the Beauvallon in 2009 and sold them 
years later for great profits.

I met Simon in 2011 when he purchased his first apartment    
building in Denver; one of my listings at 1328 Corona Street. 
Since that first deal, Greg Johnson and I have helped Simon’s 
partnership, Hogarth Property Company, buy and sell 5 properties       
totaling $16,325,000 from 2016 to 2019. The most recent deal 
was also the largest; the Thomas Jefferson Apartments sold for a 
76% profit -- $3,400,000 in just 6 years.

We are grateful for Simon’s continued loyalty and committed   
business relationship with our team. We are pleased to announce 
the listing of a 48-unit for Hogarth Property Company --  the 
Palisade Apartments at 1145 Sherman Street. More information is 
provided above.

48 Units
 $129,167/Unit

1145 Sherman Street
List Price: $6,200,000

160 S. Emerson Street
SOLD: $2,200,000

12 Units
 $183,333/Unit 

Client Corner: Simon Lofts
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By: Kyle Malnati
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